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Sunday, February 3, 2013 59apre-stressed disulfide bonds as identified in our proteome-wide survey is likely
to have functional implications, in particular in the light of mechano-chemical
disulfide bond shuffling of von Willebrand factor an other highly disulfide-
linked proteins.
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The mechanical properties of fibrin are essential to stop bleeding but also con-
tribute to obstructive thrombi that cause heart attack and stroke. The deforma-
tion of fibrin polymer occurs at different spatial scales, including molecular
unfolding, which is relatively unexplored. Here, the AFM-induced unfolding
of fibrinogen monomers and oligomers was correlated with force-extension
curves obtained using MD simulations. The unraveling of fibrin(ogen) com-
prised reversible extension-contraction of the a-helical coiled-coils and
unfolding of the g-nodules, which occurred at a ~90-pN force and ~25-nm
peak-to-peak distance. All-atom MD simulations showed a transition from
a-helix to b-sheet at higher extensions, confirmed experimentally by FTIR-
spectroscopy of deformed fibrin clots. The a-to-b conversions correlated di-
rectly with the strain or pressure and were partially reversible at the conditions
applied. The spectra characteristics of the nascent inter-chain b-sheets were
consistent with protein aggregation and fiber bundling. Further MD studies re-
vealed that the coiled-coils undergo ~5-50 nm extension and 360-degree un-
winding with three distinct regimes. In the linear regime, the coiled-coils
unwind but not unfold. In the plastic regime, the triple a-helical segments re-
wind and re-unwind while undergoing a non-cooperative phase transition to
form parallel b-sheets. We conclude that, under extension and/or compression,
a-to-b conversion of the coiled-coils occurs in fibrin as a part of forced protein
unfolding. These regimes of forced deformation of fibrin provide important
qualitative and quantitative characteristics of the molecular mechanisms under-
lying fibrin mechanical properties at the microscopic and macroscopic scales.
Furthermore, these structural characteristics of the dynamic mechanical behav-
ior of fibrin at the nanometer scale determine whether or not clots have the
ability to stanch bleeding and if thrombi become obstructive or embolize.
Finally, this knowledge of the functional significance of different domains of
fibrin(ogen) suggests new approaches for modulation of these properties as
potential therapeutic interventions.
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Protein molecules in their native states, although highly structured, have a de-
gree of flexibility (sometimes called ‘softness’) required for the biological
function. Protein flexibility has been often characterized by the thermal fluctu-
ations of atomic positions on short time scales (% 1 ns) as determined using
simulation and scattering techniques. However, on these time scales, flexibility
is partly conformational, involving barrier-crossing events, and partly ‘‘elas-
tic’’, i.e., involving fluctuations confined in energy wells [1-3]. The experimen-
tal separation of the contributions of these two types of motion to the protein
atomic displacement is a considerable challenge.
The present work addresses this challenge by combining molecular dynamics
simulation (MD) with incoherent neutron scattering and light scattering on a
globular protein. It is shown that the intra-well fluctuations, corresponding to
the elastic flexibility, are essentially determined by the experimental elasticmod-
ulus at GHz-THz frequencies. This finding enables a simple and direct experi-
mental separation of the conformational and elastic fluctuations in the protein.
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Focal adhesion kinase (FAK) is a crucial component of focal adhesion sites,
transducing signals between the cytosol and the extracellular matrix. The trans-
location of FAK to focal adhesion sites and its functional activation by tyrosine
phosphorylation leads to the formation of large multi-molecular focal adhesion
complexes. The three-dimensional structure of FAK consists of a tyrosine
kinase domain and two large non-catalytic regions. The N-terminal FERM
domain is involved in auto-inhibition of the kinase by blocking a phosphoryla-
tion site (Tyr576/577)[1], and also includes a basic patch for anchoring FAK to
membrane-embedded PIP2. The exposure of this phosphorylation site induces
the maximum activity of FAK. We tested if mechanical forces as they are pres-
ent at focal adhesion sites can induce an allosteric switch to an active state of
FAK with an exposed phosphorylation site, using Molecular Dynamics simula-
tions of membrane-bound and unbound FAK.
We indeed find mechanical forces propagated onto FAK when tethered be-
tween the membrane and the cytoskeleton to remove the auto-inhibitory
FERM domain from the kinase domain of FAK. We instead observe an only
partial FAK activation upon anchoring FAK to the membrane in the absence
of mechanical force. The mechano-transduction mechanism of FAK can ex-
plain how FAK acts as a force sensor, translating mechanical forces at the focal
adhesion site into downstream biochemical signal events including the MAPK
pathway.
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The binding of an antibody to a target antigen underpins an array of biological
warfare agent detection schemes and pharmaceutical therapies. However, cur-
rent antibody-based detection and treatments suffer from multiple drawbacks,
including the lack of an antibody that offers a range of affinities for a target an-
tigen. Here, we measure the binding kinetics of a recently discovered class of
antibody derived from jawless vertebrates called Variable Lymphocyte Recep-
tors (VLRs), which can achieve IgG-like binding specificity. We first tether low
densities of mono-, di-, and pentavalent VLRs to an atomic force microscope
cantilever via polyethylene glycol linkers, and then measure the forces required
to rupture their bonds with a substrate tethered anthrax antigen. We find that in
all three cases the interactions are load-rate dependent - probed far from equi-
librium - over the entire range of load rates for which our apparatus is capable.
As expected, binding affinity is enhanced in a noncooperative fashion with in-
creasing VLR valency. Furthermore, for the di- and pentavalent molecules, the
at-surface dwell time is varied, with longer dwell times increasing the probabil-
ity of states in which multiple VLR binding domains of a single VLR protein
are complexed with surface bound BclA. Thus, through single molecule force
spectroscopy, VLRs with greater valency show increased binding stability and
lower dissociation rates, and therefore tunable affinity, while the nature of how
the binding state probabilities vary with time provides insight into the interme-
diate binding state kinetics of this system.
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Generally, proteins are comprised of highly complex structures and fluctuations
of local or global character are believed to play critical roles in protein function.
In the case of E.Coli dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR), previous structural stud-
ies have already revealed some aspects of DHFR’s conformational flexibility.
Among the most prominent displays of flexibility are motions between loops
M20 and FG. We have employed site-directed chemical cross-linking
(SDXL) to modulate loop motions and by extension modulate activity, flexibil-
ity, stability and substrate affinity. Toward this end, we have utilized both com-
putational and experimental approaches. Target residues were identified by
average distance matrices and principle component analysis calculated through
molecular dynamic (MD) simulations at various temperatures. Activity mea-
surements for a mirrored pair of cross-linked residues resulted in reduced
